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            Summer has flown by and Autumn is here.  It’s nature’s time to really show off 
before fading into winter.   

An Indiana autumn generally includes comfortable temperatures that eventually bring 
out the jackets, a harvest celebration of one kind or another, and the rich fall colors 
many of us cherish. 

For human beings, Autumn may begin with retirement from full time employment.  It 
may stretch to the days when we simply cannot do much but rest, and encourage 
others, and rejoice in our memories.  Winter does have a rich and beautiful life of its 
own. 

It’s possible that our church is in its Autumn years.  It’s not the passionate emerging 
years of Spring—nor those long, bright productive days of Summer.  But its also not 
time to sit back in rocking chairs and watch the snowflakes fly by. 

That’s what encouraged us to pursue a new ministry here in our vital years of 
Autumn.  We still have many gifts and abilities to put to use.  We still have some 
great beauty to display to the world.  The time and effort we have devoted to our 
mutual ministry project and the financial support we have offered already are signs of 
life among us. 

  An inside article has much more detail of how we expect our   
  mutual ministry to unfold later this year and through 2020.    
          Our individual financial commitments are now over $4000.  We   
  have reserve funds to complete our commitment—and grant   
  funds to match ours will arrive in December. 



CWF  MEETING 

Tuesday October 1st @7:00pm 

 
CHURCH WORK DAY  

Saturday October 12th @8am 
This will be our last work day for the 

year. 
 

CWF BAKE SALE 
Sunday October 13th  

Before and after Worship Service 
All donated baked goods is greatly 

appreciated  

OCTOBER   

Calendar of Events 

  .   

*************************************** 
          

                VISIT OUR WEB SITE 

http://www.centralchristiandoc.org 

Please check our updated WEB page.  

 

  For Reverend Dunn’s messages click  

  YouTube link.   

           THANK YOU FOR YOUR GENEROUS SUPPORT 

        Of Central ‘s  Mutual Ministry CaMpaign 

    To date we have pledged amounts of $4,420 

                     total received  $2,910 

 

 

 

 

 

JOIN US FOR WORSHIP 

9:30am  Worship Service  

  

Youth Sunday School  

following Offering 

10:45am  Adult Sunday 

School 

5:00pm  Bible Study  

         Sundays        



 

 

 
 A possible Billboard, advertisement or Business card... 

      

IN THE GRANT PROPOSAL  ($60,000 total)  Rough estimates include: 

Tangibles:  The grant proposal now includes  $11,000 to put a new floor in 

Fellowship Hall and we are committed to be ready to install the floor in February 

2020.  We also will spend approximately $2000 on tables and chairs, $2000 on AV 

equipment, and $1200 on computer equipment. 

Investing in Families: The current proposal includes funds to invest up to 

$2400 per sponsored family with the idea that we will recruit care teams from 

other congregations to sponsor 4 families while Central Christian sponsors 2 in 12 

months.  We will administrate all of the expenditures for all 6 families with 

guidance from the care teams. ($14,400) 

Community Asset Building: We will invest $15,000 in training for volunteers 

and recovery leaders (recovery coaches, Community Recovery Council, basics of 

addiction, recovery and anti-stigma training) 

Other:  $6000 for a billboard, newspaper ads and on-site signs; funds for childcare 

for local meetings; funds for phone, office supplies, consulting fees etc. 

NOT IN THE GRANT PROPOSAL 

Ongoing funding for Recovery Minister Salary and administrative support will be 

paid by other Church Funds. 

Does Recovery 

from  

Drugs & 

Alcohol just 

seem too  

hard ? 

We can help you put the pieces together! 

Recovery Central (812) XXX—XXXX 



  
           

    

                              FAMILY, FRIENDS AND ALLIES 

Our Mutual Ministry (Recovery Central) is a response to a chronic deficit in 

our community.  We see an urgent need for a “recovery community.”  While 

many of us in the recovery community are “family members, friends and al-

lies” of those in addiction recovery, Washington Indiana has long needed more 

groups like Al-Anon, Al-a-Teen, and others who support the families of per-

sons with drug- or alcohol-use disorders.  If a recovery community does not in-

volve family, friends and allies, it is hardly a community.    

While I, personally, have not experienced addictive effects of alcohol or other 

mood-altering chemicals, I am still a person in recovery.  For me, recovery 

means sobriety in terms of healthy relationships and behaviors.  This is a so-

briety I have known since April of 1991.  I can further describe recovery as a 

spiritual journey, and even find moments of sharing true serenity with those 

who experience chemical addictions.  Many of us have found affinity in our ex-

perience of common “hurts, habits and hang-ups,” and in God’s power to deliv-

er.   

My Dad, Mel Sherar, died in Pueblo Colorado last August.  He was born in 

Oklahoma in 1933; in the days following the passage of The 21st Amendment 

(legalization of alcohol sales).  My Dad’s family was one in which alcoholism 

was often intertwined with profound family and social conflicts.  My Dad even 

admitted, in his last few months of life, that he still had “cravings” for alcohol.  

While I never saw my Dad battle with substance use, my relationship with 

him was often strained.  More importantly, his last few years were a special 

time of healing for both of us.  You might notice the timing of my Dad’s pass-

ing:  The first few years after legalization of Cannabis in Colorado.   

There is certainly much more to my own story; a story I need to share with 

friends who earn the right to hear it.  I am equally confident there are many 

here with untold stories of your own.  Perhaps we have long felt relegated to 

sitting in silence while various forms of opportunism and manipulation domi-

nate society.  I believe we live in a time of opportunity to see the real King-

dom of God: a Kingdom where the poor inherit the earth; where those who 

mourn are comforted; where peace-makers become the children of God; . . . 

where those persecuted for the Lord’s sake endure to the end.  For us, there is 

also opportunity to find each other.                                      Daniel    



Our Stewardship Answers God’s Call to our Mission  

2019 Budget Requirement  Averages $1306 Weekly  

 
             Tithes & Offerings 
 
    August      4  -  $2755                 September    1  -  $1963 
                                    
    August    11   -  $904                  September    8  -  $1898 
 
    August    18  -  $1016                 September  15  -  $1278 
 
    August    25  -  $697                   September  22  -  $996 
                                                       
                   We celebrate every dollar as a witness 

to the love and grace of God at work among us. 

Financial Highlights 

Your generous giving continues to keep up 

with our budget needs—and our spending 

remains frugal and appropriate to our 

situation.   

 

Your faithful giving and God’s extraordinary 

grace allows us to make a positive impact on 

the world.  Not only can we rest assured that 

normal expenses are managed well, but we can 

look at opportunities to make an even bigger 

impact on our world. 

 

Thank you for that great sign of life among us! 

We also received generous contributions in recent 

weeks for special ministries like: 

 

Reconciliation Ministry Special Offering; $400 sent to 

Roots in the Ruins from  children’s “Milk Bottle”; 

Mutual Ministry Campaign 

Scripture Readings: 

Looking for inspiration? 

Week of October 6 

 

Psalm  90:1—12   

SU 1 John 3:18—24                         

M 1 John 4:1—6                        

TU 1 John 4:7—12                         

W 1 John 4:13—16                         

TH 1 John  4:17—21                          

F 1 John 5:1—12                         

SA 1 John 5:13—21                      

 

Week of  October 13 

 

Psalm 65  

SU      Acts 13:34—52                    

M        Acts 14:1—20                         

TU      Acts 14:21—23                      

W        Acts 14:24—28                          

TH      Acts 15:1—11                       

F         Acts 15:12—21                          

SA      Acts 15:22—29                        

 

Week of October 20  

 

Psalm 15             

SU     2 John 1:1—3                         

M       2 John 1:4—13                       

TU     3 John 1:1—8                      

W       3 John 1:9—14                        

TH     Revelations 1:1—8                           

F        Revelations 1:9—20                        

SA      Revelations 2:1—7                       

 

Week of  October 27    

 

Psalm 27       

SU   Acts 15:30—41                    

M     Acts 16:1—10                           

TU   Acts 16:11—15                        

W     Acts 16:16—34                  

TH   Acts 16:35—40                        

F      Acts 17:1—9                         

SA   Acts 17:10—15       

 

 

       



Scheduled to Serve in  

October    
Elders::  Larry Mattes & Debbie Breeden         

 

Deacons:  Sam Mattes, Carmen Kane 

                  Dennis Breeden, Judy Singleton  

 

Communion Prep:   

       Lavone Woods & Janet Dunigan   

 

Greeters: 

October    6:   Carmen Kane & Larry Gilley   

October  13:   Deb Breeden & Debbie Folsom       

October  20:   Eddie Gibson & Dan Sherar 

October  27:    Ray & Lavone Woods & Janet 

BIRTHDAYS 

 OCTOBER 
4 – Kennedy Elizabeth Stuckey 

10—Doris Quinn  

12 – Donald Woods 

13 – Norma Kemmis 

27 – Megan Taylor 

29 – Anthony Doscher 

31 – Steve Osha 

 

ANNIVERSARIES 
   none 

 

    
If we don’t have your birthday or anniversary listed (or 

if its incorrect) please call or email the church office. 

Central Christian Church  
(Disciples of Christ) 
10 W. Van Trees Street   
Washington, IN  47501


